ACCOUNTING

POSSIBLE CAREER OPTIONS

(Some career options may require advanced degree)

Accountant  EDP Auditor  Property Accountant
Actuary  Educator  Public Accountant
Assistant Controller  FBI Agent  Purchasing Agent
Auditor  Financial Analyst  Research Analyst
Bank Officer  Financial Officer  Securities Broker
Benefits/Compensation  Insurance Agent/Broker  Statistician
Administrator  Internal Revenue Agent  Stockbroker
Bookkeeper  International Accountant  Systems Accountant
Budget Accountant  IRM Consultant  Tax Compliance Specialist
CIA Agent  IRS Investigator  Tax Lawyer
Claim Adjuster/Examiner  Lawyer - Audit Manager  Tax Specialist
Collection Agent  Managerial Accountant  Treasurer
Commodities Trader  Methods/Procedures Specialist  Treasury Management Specialist
Controller  Payroll Manager  Trust Accountant
Cost Accountant  Personal Financial Planner  Underwriter
Credit/Collection Specialist  Professor

SELECTED WORK SETTINGS

Accounting Firms  Grant Writing Firms  Research Firms
Advertising Agencies  Healthcare Companies  Retail Stores
Auditing Firms  Home Offices  Service Industry
Bank Industry  Hospitals  Small Businesses
Bookkeeping Firms  Insurance Companies  Statistical Firms
Computer Corporations  Legal Organizations  Tax Preparation Offices
Construction Companies  Manufacturing Firms  Test Development Firms
Consulting Groups  Marketing Firms  Transportation Industry
Entertainment Industry  Merchandising Companies  Travel Industry
Federal/State Agencies  Nonprofit Organizations  Utility Companies
Financial Services  Religious Organizations

SELECTED WEB RESOURCES

(NOTE: Links to non-UNI Internet sites are provided for your convenience and do not constitute an endorsement)

Exploring Careers
UNI Career Services
Careers in Accounting
Occupational Outlook Handbook - Accountants and Auditors
Why Accounting?
Job Hunting
UNI Career Services – Job Board
Iowa Society of Certified Public Accountants-Classified Ads
Switchboard Directory: Find a Business

Associations/Organizations
The American Institute of Certified Public Accountants
American Accounting Association
Society of Actuaries
Institute of Management Accountants
Association of Government Accountants
Institute of Internal Auditors
American Bankers Association

SEARCH THE INTERNET

Use keywords such as the name of the field plus careers or jobs - e.g. "careers in accounting" or "accounting jobs" or “jobs in accounting.” Use phrases such as “what can I do with a major in ...” with the name of the field of interest - e.g. "what can I do with a major in accounting." Look for categories such as “jobs” or “careers” in subject directories.

Important Notice: Links to any resource should not be interpreted as an endorsement of or contractual relation with any product, viewpoint, organization, or individual and UNI Career Services. Upon creation of this informational resource, links to other locations were up to date and accurate. Please notify us about broken links.
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